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In accord with our telephone conversations regarding the letter of 
July 3 from Mr. ~. w. Boyer, General Manager of the Atomic Energy Commission, 
sett~ng forth the conditions under which funds from the Atomic Energy 
Conunission would be transferred to the National Institutes of Health to reim
burse us for project grants made in behalf of the Atomic Energy Commission 
for study of the effects of radiations on sub-human primates and on patients 
undergoing therapy, I shall outline below our comments on these conditions 
as an informal basis for reaching a satisfactory agreement. If you can 
secure, also, on an ini'ormal basis, advice as to the modifications that might 
be acceptable to the Atomic Energy Cornrnission to permit reaching a satis
factory agreement, we shall be grateful. After you have reviewed these 
conunents, Mr. Ernest Allen, Chief of Division of Research Grants of the 
National Institutes of Health, and I shall be glad to confer with you and 
your colleagues further so that the formal reply from the Surgeon General 
will be in a form that will not require further negotiation. 

The following points in the terms proposed by Mr. Boyer are the ones 
which need further discussion. They are numbered to correspond with related 
i terns in the letter of agreement from Mr. Boyer. 

1. We understood from our earlier conversations with the staff of the 
Division of Biology & Medicine of the Atomic Energy Commission that 
the intent of the Atomic Energy Commission was to provide not less 
than $250,000 annually or such part of that sum as migjlt be nec
essary to finance projects selected by the Atomic Energy Gornrrission 
for support. The letter indicates a sum of $100,000 for the year 
from June 1, 1951, through May 30, 1952, although the sum of 
$250,000 annually is also mentioned in the covering letter. We assume 
that this confusion arose from the delay between the drafting of the 
letter of agreement and its signing on July 3, 1951, but it w:>uld be 
unfortunate to proceed on the basis of a misunderstanding. If the 
agreement is finally worked out on the basis of the points to be 
mentioned below, we would suggest that it include, also, a correction 
of this item. 
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4. Capital (non-expendable) equipment purchased under a grantft"om the !fl 
Public Health Service becomes the property oi the grantee institution~ 

..,./ ..... · ·\,..., unaer our policy. We should like to have it underst~od at this ti.me, 
·', f.. r:.-~,y,.. rather than leave it for subsequent negotiation, that title to 

;~,· .. / ·Y ~,.r~ · property purchased with grants administered by the Public Health 
,_r,_ .. i Service for the Atomic Energy Commission will be vested in the :;rantee >--, 

institution in accord with our present policy. 

7. The type of security provisions proposed in the letter of agreement 
are considerably at variance with the policy and practice of the 

... ~,~.J· .,ublic Health Service research grant program. While we recognize /~\ 
,-1 ~- ... ~/ \1' that such provisions may be necessary for the operation of the Atomic (.3 
',, :~;,,..~a _.i(JV~nergy Conmiiss ion research contract program, we are loath to enter 

.. : _v 1'
1 
_)' into an agreement which would require the setting up of two differing 

-.:...)-'"-.r0:./ policies of administration of grants und.er the Public Health Service. 
r(_J1~ _ -:-"'.!._"', f' We feel that this would create misunderstanding and con.fusion among 

;:;;1r Y ~ (( our grantees and, conceivably, cause a great deal of harm to the 
\.r:: ~ \l... remainder of our program. 

We would suggest that, if it can legally be done under the controls 
that apply to appropriations for the Atomic Energy Commission, we be 
allowed to administer any grants financed by transfer of Atomic Energy 
Commission funds under the sane procedures as apply to all other 
Public Health Service grants. We shall, of course, be glad to iransmit 
to the designated representative of the Atomic Energy Commission copies 

. ·~- of all reports from these projects and to have Atomic Energy Commission 
-.p~' (".. .,iltaff visit these projects to determine whether there are developments 

"-· • <!""' J! } that should come under security restrictions. In case such are found, 
y" l..:. fJ we shall be glad to transfer to the Atomic Energy Commission .full 

v-f ~~r ~J' er:"lJadministrative and financial responsibility for the further continuance 
,./ _!;--"'"! ~tr of the project in accordare e with any agreement the Atomic Energy 
' <Jr-' µ.,JI' Commission may wish to negotiate with the investigator and his insti
l~~ ,.;I' ..Y".'l:.si.- tution. Actually, it would seem futile and an action after the fact 
-? ~ !"' i.J "- . to follow the proposed security .i:Jr' ovisions. These would require the 

·'!-~~~' y\~JY'·P handling of 11restricted data 11 by uncleared personnel of the investiga
Y . .:::) _)J"'~· r•s staff and institution as well as by our own uncleared staff and 
~9' "'s.eJ. advisers before it was determined by the Atomic Energy Conunission that 
rv'V' ~"' · they were 11restricted datan. Moreover, since it is not expected that 

).,J;:;,...} ..,,.t "restricted data" (as defined in Ur. Boyer's letter) will arise from 
fJ' ~~ ZJY"'' the type of research proposed, we a.re more than ever reluctant to 
~ ut impose this type of requirement so foreign to our program. Also, the 

J..-'Y1 ~ type of procedure suggested would require negotiation after the award 
~ in terms not contemplated by the investigator who believed he was 

applying for a grant under the usual Public Heal th Service grant 
progran policy. .ie feel this would have some elements of a breach s}r-t' ... ; of faith and might engender misunderstanding and possible ill will. 
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Control of patents as now worked out for Public Health Service grants 
has proven relatively simple a.nd satisfactory. :fe accept the state
ment oi' th-.: principal investigator c...nd grantee institution on the 
application forn that the: will inform us of discoveries or inven
tions oi' a :Jatentable na·.:.ure for determination by the Surgeon General 
as to disposition of them. In general, we wcul'-~ be reluctant to 
complicate or endanger our happ;y relationship with scientists and 
insti tut.ions by introducing requirements for special ~oci_tent agreements 
to be sign8d by 72.ntees anC. employees on grarrts of this special type. 
Of cour30, wnere there is definite ::;rior evidence of patentable 
inforr.1ation likely w arise from tl--1c gr~nt, ~ppropriate action would 
be ta1rnn. 
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In SUl'l11"'.ar'3', it is our present fee:i.ing that if the grants unner 
consideration cannot be administered by the Public Health Service in the 
same manner as for the ren:aindar of its grants program, it 1-;oula be pre
ferable to refer those ~:Jro jects in which the Atomic Energy Commission is 
particularly interested to the Atomic j2;nergy Commission for contrc.ct 
negotiations in accord with its usual practice. '.tie realize that this is 
less desirable in attempting to organize an intet;rated program ttan to have 
the whole program administered througp one organization and that some of 
the integration may be lost thereby. Those of us .nost intimately involved 
in operations feel, however, that less woulO be lost than if the principles 
under which our grant ~rogram is administered were compromisQc. 

vvithrope th.::.t you and your associates can suggest some happier 
method of cooperation in this joint enterprise, I am 

Sincerely yours, 

CA?./ Jn~ 
~i.. G. header, Ph. D. 
Chief, Grants & Fellowships Branch 
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